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ABSTRACT
An analysis of the rotor and control system loads of the XV-
15 with the Advanced Technology Blades (XV-15/ATB) was
conducted to investigate the effects of modifications designed
to "alleviate high collective actuator loads encountered during
initial flight tests. Rotor loads predictions were correlated
with flight data to establish accuracies of the methodology
used in the analysis. Control system loads predictions were
then examined and were also correlated with flight data. The
results showed a significant reduction in 3/rev collective
actuator loads of the XV-15/ATB when the control system
stiffness was increased and the rotor blade chord balance and
tip twist were modified.
INTRODUCTION
Development of the XV- 15 Tiltrotor Research Aircraft began
in 1973 and by 1979 two XV-15 aircraft had been built. The
XV-15 aircraft shown in Figure 1 had steel rotor blades
designed for a flight envelope that extended out to
approximately 300 knots in airplane mode at 16000 feet.
The primary objective of the XV-15 program was the proof-
Opresented at the American Helicopter Society National
Technical Specialists' Meeting on Innovations in Rotorcraft
Test Technologies for the 90's, Scottsdale, Arizona, October
1990.
of-concept flight demonstration of the tiltrotor aircraft. This
was to be accomplished by addressing deficiencies discovered
during the Army/Air Force/NASA XV-3 Aircraft Program
(1951-1966), which included power and drag limitations,
rotor and rotor/nacelle/wing instabilities, and stability and
control.
In the early 80's an interest in greater hover performance and
improved stall margins became the focus of a program to
develop new rotor blades for the X V-l 5. These blades were
designed and fabricated by Boeing Vcrtol using counposite
material technologies to achieve highly complex blade
contours and structure without sacriricing strength. They are
referred to as the Advanced Technology Blades (ATBs), a
schematic of which is dcpicted in Figure 2. Thc primary
design objectives of the ATBs were to improve hover
performance as well as expand the flight envelope. The
ATBs have provisions for a limited chordwise balance
adjustment within the tip weight fitting and thc tip shell
aerodynamic contour can be changed, as well.
Initial flight tests (1988) of the XV-15/ATB in helicopter
mode forward flight at speeds of up to 60 knots revealed high
control system loads with a large 3/rev content. The high
loads were determined to bc caused by a control system 3/rcv
structural resonance which was excited by the large blade
feathering inertia. The feathering inertia of the ATB was
0.42 slug-ft 2, more than double that of the steel blades. The
collective actuator was the "weak link" in the control system
and was experiencing over three times the experimentally
determinedendurancelimit at ahelicoptermodeforward installedwith1° of sweepandthebladetwistvariedfrom
speedof60knots. 27.5° at17%Rto-8.8° at 100%R.
Intheensuingmonthsavarietyof activitiestookplace,the
mostimportantofwhichwereaseriesofstaticanddynamic
hangerteststo measurethecontrolsystemstiffnesses,
dynamicharacteristics,andcross-couplingeffects.The
measurementsrevealedacollective/cycliccross-couplingdue
todeformationsof theinnergimbalringwhichisusedfor
lateral flappingalleviation. Aluminumshimswere
subsequentlyp acedbetweentheinnergimbalringandthe
lateralflappingstopsduringthesetestsandtheresults
showeda 50%increaseincontrolsystemstiffness.These
shimshavebeenflownonanexperimentalbasisandhave
allowedadditionalloadsreductionteststo beundertaken,
suchaschordbalanceandtip twistmodificationsof the
ATBs. Theprimaryanalysisusedto generaterotorand
controlsystemloadspredictionswastheComprehensive
AnalyticalModelofRotorcraftAerodynamicsandDynamics,
JohnsonAeronauticsVersion(CAMRAD/JA)1.
Thisreportdocuments the findings of an analysis of the XV-
15/ATB aircraft flown in 1988 that initially experienced
resonance and resulting high loads, as well as the XV-
15/ATB subsequently flown with the shims and rotor blade
chord balance and tip twist modifications. Flight data show
significant loads reductions of the XV-15/ATB collective
actuator with the control system shims and rotor blade chord
balance and tip twist modifications at helicopter mode
forward flight speeds of up to 80 knots, as predicted by
CAMRAD/JA.
The Shimmed Configuration is a modified version of the
Baseline Configuration in which aluminum shims were
installed to reduce the control system coupling caused by
flexing of the inner gimbal ring, as depicted in Figure 3.
These shims were placed between the "soft" inner gimbal
ring and lateral cyclic stops on the transmission resulting in
a load path bypass of the inner gimbal. The effect was a
50% increase in the control system stiffness.
The Shimmed T Configuration is a modified version of the
Shimmed Configuration in which 20 track and balance
weights were used to move the chordwise balance forward at
the blade tip and in which the rotor blade tip used in 1988
was replaced with a cover that had constant twist between
86.5% R and 100% R. The track and balance weights and
modified tip twist essentially changed the blade mass, polar
radius of gyration about the elastic axis, CG offset, and twist
distribution of the ATBs, as depicted in Figure 4.
Rotor and control system loads predictions were generated for
each of these configurations and correlated with flight data.
Helicopter mode, steady state forward flight conditions were
the only conditions considered in this study for all three
configurations.
CAMRAD/JA MODEL
CONFIGURATIONS
Three XV-15/ATB configurations were examined in this
report, and they are labelled as follows: 1) the Baseline
Configuration; 2) the Shimmed Configuration; and 3) the
Shimmed T Configuration.
The Baseline Configuration is simply the XV-15 with the
ATBs installed as originally flown in 1988. The blades were
CAMRAD/JA was the primary analysis used to predict rotor
and control system loads of the XV-15/ATB for all three
configurations. CAMRAD/JA is an extended version of
CAMRAD 2 and was released in 1989. CAMRAD/JA was
modified to model collective, longitudinal cyclic, and lateral
cyclic coupling due to control system structural flexibility.
The control system model used in the modified version of
CAMRAD/JA was based on experimentally determined
control system stiffnesses and cross-coupling of the inner
gimbal ring measured during hangar tests in 1988. The
relationships which define the inputs to the model are as
follows:
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Ba_lin¢ Configuration:
00] I6.5890 -1.0937 -1.0937 ][Mo ]0 /M,c
O,sJ L-1.9627 0 7.0518-ovs/20jLMlsj
1.1xl05 cos(O75-19.6) 2 ft-lb/rad
Shimmed and Shimmed T Configurations:
ioOl44 ,00,, 6o 6 [Mo]0 5.7208-o75/2 0 / M1c
[OISJ 0 0 5.9560 - O75/20J [M1s J
1.1xl05 Cos(O75-19.6) 2 ft-ib/rad
where: Oo
O1C
O1S
o75
Mo
M1C
M1S
collective pitch angle, rad
lateral cyclic pitch angle, rad
longitudinal cyclic pitch angle, rad
rotor blade twist at 75%R, deg
moment associated with Oo, ft lb
moment associated with O1C, ft Ib
moment associated with O1 S, ft Ib
There are three levels of complexity available in
CAMRAD/JA, as follows: 1) Uniform Inflow Analysis; 2)
Prescribed Wake Analysis; and 3) Free Wake Analysis. The
uniform inflow analysis exposes the rotor blade to an
aerodynamic environment based on momentum theory and is
used primarily for axial flow applications. The prescribed
wake analysis models a rigid wake geometry used primarily
in hover and high helicopter mode forward speeds for advance
ratios in excess of 0.25. The free wake analysis models a
wake geometry that is distorted by the encounter of the
rotors and the environment in which it is exposed and is used
in helicopter mode forward flight for advance ratios between
0.05 and 0.25. There are several tasks that CAMRAD/JA
can perform, such as flutter, flight dynamics/stability,
transients, and loads. However, only the trim and loads
tasks were utilized.
There are several new and improved features in
CAMRAD/JA relative to its predecessor, the most
noteworthy of which are the dual circulation peak and three-
quarter chord collocation point options that search for
negative aerodynamic loading and adjust the sense and
strength of the tip vortex appropriately. These options are
important when modelling highly twisted blades such as the
ATBs in a prescribed or free wake environment since
negative loading on a portion of the disk may be present
anywhere in the flight envelope. One important
CAMRAD/JA input option for the prescribed or free wake
analyses is tip vortex core size. This parameter was varied
within recommended bounds and will be discussed later.
Additionally, two types of loads analysis options are
available and they are identified in CAMRAD/JA as the
Integrated Forces Method and the Curvature Method for
calculating rotor blade bending moments. Both methods
were compared for the Baseline Configuration, the results of
which will be discussed later, as well.
CAMRAD/JA also allows the researcher flexibility in
adjusting simulation specific parameters for efficiency and
accuracy. These parameters include trim, motion, and
circulation tolerances, the number of rotor, engine, and
airframe degrees-of-freedom, the number of rotor harmonics,
and the number of bending and torsion mode collocation
functions. These parameters were varied (e.g. the tolerances
were decreased and the number of degrees-of-freedom,
harmonics, and collocation functions were increased) until
the results did not vary whcn trimmed using slightly
different initial conditions. This was, in effect, equivalent to
desensitizing the analysis to simulation specific parameters.
As a result, accuracy was increased with an acceptable
decrease in efficiency. However, recursive updating of the
trim derivative matrix and extremely low relaxation factors
(on the order of 0.05) for introducing lags in thrust and
bound circulation used to calculate induced velocity were
necessary to achieve convergence.
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TEST MATRIX RESULTS
The test matrix used for this study was limited to helicopter
mode forward flight for all three configurations. The
analysis of the rotor consisted of a comparison of blade
normal and edgewise bending moment predictions with flight
data at four radial locations: 6%R, 20%R, 69%R, and
84%R. The control system analysis consisted of a
comparison of half-peak-to-peak pitch link loads and 3/rev
collective actuator loads predictions with flight data. The
flight data and analysis test points are given in Table 1.
Table 1. Flight Data and Analysis Test Points
Configuration 35 kts 40 kts 60 kts 80 kts
Flight Data:
Baseline
Shimmed
Shimmed T
X
X
X
X X X
Analysis:
Baseline
Shimmed
Shimmed T
X X X
X X X
X X X
*All predictions were generated at 571 RPM
The analysis of the Baseline Configuration and the Shimmed
Configuration extend out to 80 knots even though no flight
data were gathered at those speeds. This is so comparisons
of predictions with the Shimmed T Configuration could be
illustrated.
The Baseline Configuration was used to assess the effect of
various modelling options under consideration. The first
modelling options of interest were the analysis levels. A
comparison of the uniform inflow analysis, prescribed wake
analysis, and free wake analysis for normal bending moment
is depicted in Figure 5. It can be seen that the free wake
analysis correlates better than either the prescribed wake
analysis or the uniform inflow analysis.
Other modelling options considered were the loads
calculation methods. A comparison of the integrated forces
method and the curvature method for calculating rotor blade
edgewise bending moments is depicted in Figure 6 using the
free wake analysis. It can be seen that the integrated forces
method correlates better than the curvature method. This
may suggest large aerodynamic loads relative to blade inertial
loads, since the integrated forces method tends not to work
well when there is a more equal balance of the two, as
suggested by Johnson 3.
The last modelling options considered were the tip vortex
core sizes. A comparison of large and small tip vortex core
sizes is depicted in Figure 7 using the free wake analysis and
the integrated forces method. Differences can be noted but do
not appear to be significant. However, convergence of the
CAMRAD/JA circulation iteration when trimming was
more easily attainable when using large tip vortex core sizes.
Based on these results, the modelling options chosen to
analyze each configuration were as follows: 1) free wake
analysis; 2) integrated forces method for calculating blade
bending moments; and 3) large tip vortex core sizes.
Comparisons of blade normal bending moment predictions
with flight data are depicted in Figure 8 as a function of
blade radial location and azimuth for the Baseline
Configuration at a forward speed of 60 knots (the highest
speed at which flight data is available for that configuration).
Correlation at 6%R has a steady offset and phase difference
of approximately 2000 ft-lb and 15°, respectively. Flight
dataisshiftedaheadofthepredictionforthatconditionasis
moreeasilyseenwiththemeanvaluesremoved.Correlation
at 20%Ris poor. Flightdataalsosuggestshelargest
normalbendingmomentisat20%RwhereasCAMRAD/JA
showsit to be at 6%R. Normalbendingmoment
correlationsat69%Rand84%Raresignificantlybetterwith
noapparentoffsetsandthesame15degreephaseshiftnoted
previously.Edgewisebendingmomentcorrelationsare
depictedinFigure9. Closestagreementisat20%Randthe
flightdatasuggeststhesmallestedgewisebendingmoment
isat84%RwhereasCAMRAD/JAshowsit tobeat69%R.
Normalandedgewisebendingmomenthalfpeak-to-peak
amplitudesappearto be lowerthanflight datain all
instancesxceptfornormalbendingat6%R.
Normalandedgewisebendingmomentcorrelationsare
depictedin Figure10andFigure11,respectively,forthe
ShimmedConfigurationataforwardspeedof35knots(the
highestspeedat whichflight datais availablefor that
configuration).Theresultsaremuchthesameasthe
BaselineConfigurationwiththeexceptionthatthenormal
bendingmomentpredictionat84%Rshowsa lowerhalf
peak-to-peakamplitudethanflightdamsuggests.
Normalandedgewisebendingmomentcorrelationsare
depictedin Figure12andFigure13,respectively,for the
ShimmedT Configurationata forwardspeedof 80knots
(thehighestspeedatwhichflightdataisavailableforthat
configuration).Theresultsaremuchthesameasthe
ShimmedConfigurationwiththeexceptionthatflightdata
nowsuggestshelargestnormalbendingmomenttobeat
6%RandthatappearstocorrelatewellwithCAMRAD/JA
predictions.
Therearemanypossiblexplanationsfortheconditionsin
Figures8through13inwhichpredictionsandflightdatado
not comparewell. Someexplanationsfocuson the
methodologyusedin thecalculationof bladebending
momentsandothersfocusonmodellingcomplexflowfield
andaerodynamicphenomena,suchasstall4,5.Theformeris
discussedin moredetailbyMaier6,however,thelatteris
subjectonlytospeculationbecauseoftheabsenceofairloads
dataon thisparticularrotorsystem.Johnson7 recognized
theneedforaccurateandreliableairloadsdataforhighspeed
flight in hisattemptsto validateadvancedaerodynamic
theorieswithexistingairloadsdatasetsforhelicopters.The
samecanbe saidfor complex,highly twistedrotors
subjectedtohighdisk-loadingenvironments.
A comparisonf CAMRAD/JAanalysislevelsinpredicting
half-peak-to-peakpitch link loads for the Baseline
Configurationis depictedin Figure14. Thefreewake
analysispredictspitchlinkloadsbetterthantheprescribed
wakeanalysisanduniforminflowanalysis.Figure15
showsacomparisonof frccwakeanalysispredictionsand
flightdataof half-peak-to-peakpitchlinkloadsforall three
configurations.FlightdatafortheBaselineConfiguration
showpitchlinkloadsincreasingslightlywithairspeedfrom
roughly300lb at35knotsto nearly400Ib at60knots.
Predictionsareroughly50%belowflight datafor this
configurationbutreflectasimilarincreaseinpitchlinkloads
asa functionof airspeed.Flightdatafor theShimmed
Configurationshowpitchlinkloadsbetween200Iband250
Ibat35knotsandpredictionsareroughly30%belowflight
dataat thatspeed.Pitchlink loadspredictionsremain
relativelyconstanta 145Ibasafunctionof airspeedforthis
configuration.FlightdatafortheShimmedTConfiguration
show pitch link loads lower than the Shimmed
Configurationbutincreasingwithairspeedfromroughly200
lbat40knotsto 300lb at80knots.Predictionsarewell
belowflightdataforthisconfiguration,yetreflectasimilar
increaseinpitchlinkloadsasafunctionofairspeed.
A comparisonof theCAMRAD/JAanalysislevelsin
predicting3/revcollectiveactuatorloadsfor theBaseline
Configurationis depictedin Figure16. Thefreewake
analysispredictspitchlinkloadsbetterthantheprescribed
wakeanalysisanduniforminflowanalysis.Theapparent
trendasloadvarieswithairspeedisalsowellcapturedbythe
freewakeanalysis.Figure17depictsacomparisonoffree
wakeanalysispredictionsandflightdataof3/revcollective
actuatorloadsforallthreeconfigurations.Flightdataforthe
BaselineConfigurationshowtheseloadsincreasingwith
airspeedfromroughly900lb at35knotsto 1100lbat60
knots.Predictionsimprovewithairspeedfrom33%below
flightdataat35knotstoroughly10%belowflightdataat
60 knotsfor this configuration.Flight datafor the
ShimmedConfigurationshowthe3/revcollectiveactuator
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loadsbetween350lband400lbat35knotsandpredictions
areroughly10%aboveflightdataatthatspeed.Predictions
increasefrom400lb at35knotsto roughly600Ib at80
knots.FlightdatafortheShimmedT Configurationshow
theseloadsslightlylowerthantheShimmedConfiguration
andremainingrelativelyconstantwithairspeednearthe
experimentallydeterminedendurancelimitof thecollective
actuator(317ib). Predictionsare roughly 25% below flight
data for this configuration. Figure 18 depicts the relative
magnitudes of the 3/rev collective actuator loads for each
configuration at low forward speeds (35 knots for the
Baseline and Shimmed Configurations and 40 knots for the
Shimmed T Configuration). This was the only condition at
which flight data was available for all three configurations.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
An extensive analytical investigation of rotor and control
system loads of three different XV-15/ATB configurations
was conducted using a modified version of CAMRAD/JA
and the results were compared with flight data at helicopter
mode forward speeds of up to 80 knots. The modification to
CAMRAD/JA consisted of the introduction of
collective/cyclic coupling due to control system flexibility.
CAMRAD/JA predictions for all three XV-15/ATB
configurations were generated using the free wake, dual
circulation peak, three-quarter chord collocation point
options with large tip vortex core sizes and the integrated
forces method to calculate blade bending moments. These
options established improved accuracies of the methodology
used in this investigation.
The results of this study showed the following:
1. Rotor blade normal bending moments were generally
well predicted at the tip but reflected a steady offset at the
root for the Baseline and Shimmed Configurations.
Discrepancies existed in the prediction of the location of the
largest normal bending moment for those configurations and
the smallest edgewise bending moment for all
configurations. The half peak-to-peak amplitude of the blade
normal and edgewise bending moments for all configurations
are generally underpredicted by CAMRAD/JA except for
normal bending at the root.
2. The predicted half peak-to-peak pitch link loads trends
compared favorably with flight data when varied with
airspeed and aircraft configuration, however, the levels were
underpredicted. Results showed increasing pitch link loads
with airspeed and respectively decreasing loads for the
Baseline, Shimmed, and the Shimmed T Configurations.
3. The 3/rev collective actuator loads for the Shimmed
Configuration were significantly reduced from levels
experienced by the Baseline Configuration and further reduced
to levels at the targeted endurance limit for the Shimmed T
Configuration. CAMRAD/JA adequately predicted the
magnitude of the 3/rev collective actuator loads for all three
configurations as well as the trends of the loads with airspeed
and aircraft configuration.
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Figure 1. XV- 15Tiltrotor researchaircraft.
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Figure 5. Comparison of CAMRAD/JA analysis levels using a large tip vortex core size and
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